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Now to Csn*tt sir fin.
When the army of Northern

under the Command of Gen.-
Las, surrendered to the North, hu-
man -liberty received a blow from
whistle it may never recover. 'The
greater the distance which we
look back open this • event, the
more firmly will men become'
convinced, that. those who boast of
intelligence and of a love of freedom,
permitted a brave and heroic band
of men to be starved into surrender
to the worst power which the hand
of despotism has wielded in modern
times. That little remnant of the
glorious band who had for four years
hurled back the• invading armies of
the North, was the last obstacle be-
tween the usurping tymnts who had
obtained possession or the govern
ment of the United States and the

"consummation of their unholy iturpo,-
.:es. From that hour, liberty was
struck down, not -only at the South,
but all over the land, and misery and
ruin have been the portion Of those
who permitted this thing to be done.

When in 1861, A -party obtained
control of the Northerfttiates and of
the federal government which had
for years declared its rovolutionarY
purposes, and carried them out
wterev -er practicable, the Smith, al-
ways a bulwark of freedom, stood
up manfully for the protection
of her liberties. The union bad
been—to. -them-4M - -outer line of
defence , hui when this was car-
ried by the ,foe. they fell back to
the inner and last citadel—their Rev-
oral States-- to defend them to the
bitter end. Right here, two great
blunders, at we believe, were com-
mitted by the people of the South
And by the Democracy of the North,
and as these, reiataken must yet be
rectified ;f our liberties are saved.
we propose briefly to point them

Tho halition4any .w.a. c learly
revolutionary party. They bad api
upon' and defied the constitution and
laws ; they had declared their adhe.
roc!: to principles utterly at variance
with our system of government, they
had in every Northern State refused
obedience to the fundamental law ,
they had made war upon the institu-
tions and people of other States,
their very existence as a party was

an open menace against the govern•
went, and political life for them re-

.quired the destruction of the Union.
The very moment they triumphed at
the polls, the, millions who had op•
posed them, 'North and South, ought
to have met them breast to breast
and compelled them to acknowledge
the supremacy of taw, and to solemn.
ty repudiate every "higher law" dog-
na which threatened our destruction.
Whewthey refused to abipdon the
unconstitutional ground they had ta-
ken, sad adopt the Critteaden Com-
promise as a guaranty or their good
faith, they ought to have been com-
pelled lay the Democracy orthe whole
coca-42%10 doit. The mistake ot the
South was is forming a now constitu-
tion and a new fag, and it was a fa-
tal age. Tba machinery of State gov-
ernments might have been properly
employed' to mope! obedience tolaw,
and the South might have led the
solid columr which would have uoi-

t
ted to put dow the revolutionary
muiptre of the . .But mom-
'ion opened a lib I at the feet of
Northern men whicheied them with

'horror, Mid the 'apeetaele of a new
flag=ltport )te bane, of
-00 r 10for.
get the danger whi=aCesned on
the other.band. The South in ,her
humiliationcm Nee the blunder now;
bualltlidla betialdmilviela bleed wee
hot, dN'ffidtdrhili, of the down-
right Mow the golld spike for free-
dom, without regard to the Ow of
the Immtimgmadmiwhieit As .femeht.

The ertfile'kelMr? PPloo-
racy wile n OPIUM" enrt 741 Viejo-
imam Jo the fial.deepetiam. whit&

'bald-tiorgevermsedt of tbe• Umpe:

Ifwe could sot pant the gulf which
the impetnens indignation or our
brethern had dug, and assist diem to
achieve an independence Which would.
lave us.dependent„ we could at least
have refused to strike -a blew
spend a dollar for their subjugation:
Whatever mistake of policy they may
have made they were unquestiona--
bly struggling for, the ntostr-saored
rights of 'man, and freidd hive
crowned their success by the estab-
lishment of a free government. ,By
our assistance, the Mongrel party
Ira enabled to crush the oppositilen
of die, gou:thand-okinfila up a pow-
• pa ?e of maintaining the despot-
ism they have erected over us. The
South struggled long and gallantly
against the tyranny to which the
North submitted without striking a
blow. Mongrelism enslaved us by
strategy, and we assisted to enslave
the South by force. The result is,
that we are all powerlesl, And forced
to look upotithe rain of ourbeloved
country without knowilpg where to
turn for safety.

Butpumberinguillions, and with
the blood in our veins which flowed
in those of our ancestors, it is folly
for any one to think that we will sink
into the gowardly repose of slaves
without a long and bloody struggle
for -the liberty we love. There is
work for us to do, and we must not
shrink from its performance. We
must -fill the duty which we neg—-
lected in 1861. -We must compel
the revolutionists who are hurrying
us to {uin to obey the constitution
and the laws. Let every man gird
himself for the struggle of the pres-
ent,year, and an overwhelming defeat
awaits the enemy at the polls, which
will secure to us the liberty we have
lost, not because the Mongrels care
for the people'. wishes, hut because
they fear their &wet..

This, after all, is the great object
for which we must labor in the com-
ing campaign. 'We must show our
strength in such a way that our foe
will' not dare to raise a hand against

aband the toils .he has wrought
ut us, will sink from sight like

ropes of sand.

did tyranny of the Spurious Con-
yr,s•

it is enough not only to excite the
indignation of just and liberal minded
men against the spurious Congress to
read in their proceedings day after
day some new act of oppression in re-
lation to the South more infamous
and arbitrary than its predecessors,
but to prompt a prayer that Heaven
by its own direct aet,or through some
human agency would crush the trait-
tors and despots in the seats and halls
they have dishonored, or otherwise
bring to a speedy end their villianous
career.

To um it seems a remarkable and
unnatural forbearance on the part of
the American peo.pre. nurtured as
they have been in the very lap of lib-
erty. that can tolerate for a single day
the exercise of arbitrary power
over any portion of the people of this
republic by a body of usurpers who
confessedly act outside the Constitu-
tion, and who having audaciously ar-
rogated to themselves all the r °were
of the government, Executive, Judi-
cial and legislative, can at any time
bring down the heavy hand of op-
preasion upon am people of soy Stale
or section that may incur their dim•
pleasure or excite their cupidity.

• They are civaling the ten excluded
Southern States now for two reasons,
one political, the other mercenary.—
fhe political reason is they want the
electoral votes of those States, which
they will obtain by the enfranchise-
ment of the negro and the disfran-
chisement of the white man, and the
mercenary reason is, that by such a
course of insult, inhatice and tyran-
ny, by the daily oppresesion incident
to military government, by the wrongs,
•ntrilues and petty annoyances of the
Freedman's Bureau, they force an
exodus oe this whites and obtain cheap
possession of their property. Infa-
mous and inhuman as it must appear
to every uncorrupted heart, fiendish
and damnable's.' h iq in our estima-

, tion, there are but few Weary of the
Mongrels of the rump Oongrans who
are not directly'or indirectly specula-
ling in Southern property "real, per-
sonal and mixed" forged, to • sale and
saiwifioe by their devilish legislation.

The cruel blow struck at the South
by theikeernalii gathered in ooselave
at Wishicgtimialeltihrougli ail the
ramifications 01 wide; manufbetunts
and commerce hi' in sections of the
mrcbtrycf Inn the effect is indirect,
and is therefore -146i influential on
public action Aim it woutil be If dth-
erwlee. We see and • regret that•the
oldness of Pennsylvania, (and of all
other Northers 'tates) bear with'
pkileeophimil com;,oelere•the *Toni:
1440 bYOokteollioial action off.n
the taw skier lititeatct - the lifestbfm*

,
- •

Would it be so they were made to
feel thesanre opprestion 1 -rind what
is to4revent it, if thee authority
usurped by Congress (or the body!
that claims to, be Congress 4 is ac-
quieeoed in? Suppose that the eleo-
torsi vote of Pennsylvania should be
considered by the -rump and by the

OngieT-Negio Natiotial Committee
essential the election of their pres-
idential candidate, and could only 'be
obtained—by the enfranchisement of
the negro and the disfranchisement
of white °Wrens, -is .there anything to
stop the usurpers, acting under the
power they-have assumed outside the
Constitution, from degrading this
State to the condition of the ten
Southern States which they now hXI
in vassalage? Let us see. The Con-
stitution of Pennsylvania disfranchi-
sesnegroes. THADDZITS Sravrws has
already declared it to be, and the
Mongrel Congress may at any time
pronoance4t \anti-republican in form ;

may' depose iterSonators and Repre-
sentatives ; declare it to be territory
under Congressional control ; pass
sumptuary lens putting the ballot iri
the hands of the negro and taking it
out of the bands of any number of
white men whom they mast deem
"disloyal," quarter a military Sa-
trap and four or five regiments of in-
fantry and artillery among us, and
adopt and execute all other measures
necessary to coerce us into the accep-
tance of their policy. This being all
possible, and by no means improba-
ble, we hold it to be unwise, coward-
ly, unpatriotic and disgraceful io make
no vigorous effort to relieve our sister'
States from a bondage which may
soon be our own unless the power that
decrees it is stricken' down or dis'
versed

The oppres.ion .ifthe South by the
Mongrel Courre-s is the more cruel,
devilish and revolting, because en-
tirely undeserved. Since the sitrren•
der of their armies they have not on-
ly been obedient in all-things, but
they have been humble, doing cheer-
fully what the President orCongress,
up to a certain time, required of
(item showing no reluctance, but
rather a strong desire to resume again
their former federal relations. No
body oT into, under similar circum-
stance, could have behaved better
than the people of the South, "In
the whole rebel army whip,' sun•en-
dered, (says Senate/I. Doolittle in his
recent speech) I challenge any Sena-
tor to point me to a single instance in
Which a rebel officer has violated his
psrole , or to a single man of any po
sition or prominence at the South,
who, after taking the oath of elle
guinea!, has violated his plighted
faith." And yet this brave people,
who fought us so valiantly as long 88

the' could stand up to fight, and
whom a magnanimous government
would honor and respect

,
this people

who. after the war had terminated,
showed so commendable a disposition
to comply with every just and proper
requirement of federal authorify, are
held to-day by a spurious and malig-
nant Congress, in worse than ll:gyp-
tian bondage. And we submit.—
Great God 1 what are we, and from
whose loins did we spring?

Our Nominees

We place at our mast head to day
the names of the Democratic nomi
!lees tor Auditor General and Survey-
or General- Two more honorable,
upright, intelligent men could not
have been chosen, had the convention
which pla.ced them in nomination la-
bored fur months. Ma. Bort.x is a
citizen of Fayette county, hair served
several terms in the Legislature, and
his honest, frank manners,his fearless
straight-forward course, gained for
him the heartiest approval from his
political friends, and commanded the
respeot and admiration even of his
bitterest Opponents. He is a sterling
Democrat and besides, one of the most
popular young men in the western
part of the State. Although not
personally acquainted with Col. Itrrr,
yet those who do know him, tell us
that he is a gentleman of the strictest
integrity, a whole-souled, genial, hon-
orable man. His reputation as a sol-
dier,ia oneithatalmott any one might

.envy,„,and his political consistency, his
straight-out,uncompromising Democ-
racy, will recommend him to the
hearty support of every admirer of
the great principles underlying our
republican. fbrut,ofgovert.

—The Legislature adjourned en
Tuesday lag, until Mondayevening
.next. , Pity it hadn't adjourned un-
til Mow*limn is wiped out of bur
grand old eouttnonweahh.

_---Tl►oawwde ul pion. pools on
perishing from want In the North,
witiisiour 'nosey is ainandettoAnd
kaastra negroes and kip *env the

The "Higher Lew."
The great limit Of the people

the present age is egotism., In reli-
gion and in:polities, the people, of
this country especially, have- grown
wiser in their owt conceit than those
they,,prefess to follow. The "higher

't-isugalted-morethes Goal and
roaches Jowerthan the iljeas of the
most drunken politibian. Everyman
claims theright es-erell as the ability;
to fashjon from his ewn mind a sys-
tem of religion and a system of gov-
ernment. This is 'the result of the
labors of the party which _rose upon
the ruins of tire organizations which
Democracy defeated early in"our
country's history. -Mee , of' ability,
who certainly know better, first prop-
agated the. ideas which led to such
mischief, and the result isthat with
the triumph of tge party they led,
all the evils which"were. foretold by
our fathers as sure to follow a depart-
ure from the. principles ,they were
guided by, have fallen upon us, or di-
rectly threaten us in the future. '

The infidelity and atheism of the
present day and the political heresies
which ,threaten our destruction go
hand in hand. They emanate from
the same source, are propagated by
men who appear in the double capa-
city of teachers of religion and of
politics, and, arc threatning with de•
struotion the temporal and eternal
happiness of' our people. This is no
mere assertion, unsustained by fact.
The doctrine of the "higher law"
makes the internal premtings of ev-
ery man the sole guide in religious
as in political faith. The same pre-
sumption which prompts a contempt
for constitutions end laws of men,
when they come in the way of this
internal monitor, snatches with sac-
rilegious hand the attrilThtes of ',led.
and makes the wisdom. of the crea-
ture to transcend that of the Creator.

We have, both in religion and pol-
ities, guides which arc infallible, and
no one who can read is at all excusa-
ble for allowing himself to be misled
in either. The Bible, a volume pre-
pa4ed by God's own hand, furnishes
always, the truth as pure as when it
flowed from the tongues and pens of
inspired 'men. .11.
to read it as other books aro read.
and study it as ether works are stud-
ied which we desire to understand, i
and all the follies of modern infideli-
ty become so visible that no one of
sense can fail to avoid them. ,But if
we borrow a few ideas from the bles-
sed volume, and then people a whole
universe with the creations of our
own fancy, we may expect soon to
become fit victims of any designing!
demagogue whom New England athe-
ists may send forth to sow the seeds
of ruin and death. God compels no
one to study His word. It is enough
that He bas put it in the reach of all
who are willing to learn of Him, and
those who refuse ,' to *gamine its
truths are left to their own specula-
tions and their own destruction.

Though there is small comparison
between religion and politics, they
aro alike in this., That both have
certain laws, which have been fixed,
one by a Power infallible, the other
by the long experience of thewise men
of ages. The sweeping doctrine of
the "higher law" strike at all the
political institutions' of this country
just as it does at the religion of the
Bible. It alleges that no body was
ever soyise as the people of this age,
that no such spiritual apd moral,
height was ever reached as that we
now occupy, and all the principles
our fathers establish 'or recognized
are swept away for the establishment
of something which is yet vaguely
floating through the brain of some
infidel Yankee. Nuw we have a guide
for our political faith, which will
lead us out of the difficulties which
environ us ifwe will study and follow
it. The constitution of the country
contains ‘ll that is necessary to save
us from the dangers which threaten
us, if the people will abandon the
foolis% idea that they are each capa-
ble of erecting a freo government
which shall be perfect, and go to
work at once and Studs the funda-
mental law our ancestors made.
One indication we observe of late is
that the tenstitution is being inquir-
ed iato and studied more than It
ever has been sine* its adoption.
If this continues, it will save us.—
Let the people understand- their own
system of government, and take
Dotbtne at second hand, andwe. -mai
soon find ourselves in the enjoyment
of the prosperity and happiness it
was intended tosecure. If the "high-
er law" party is defeated in polities,
the infidelity. 111Dd atheism now so
ra.rampant will Meet cheek, and final-
ly otter overthrow, fir they stand to-
othier, and one Inuit fell without
"PRor•f"°?-1/141km. .

--z-Doomed, tq die—the Abolition

TM Duties of the Hour.

It can no longer be 'doubled, that
the rights and liberties of the Amer-
ican people ere in intininest

it, would be the ease, be-
trayal' o a wedding people, to so.
luMwledge it, by at this time a
pikinfdiitaty, and:lo warn the people
of this fiat apprealrkg calatity, ie
so obligation whiehlve cannotbutdiu-
charge, even at the riak-Aar being
charged na alarmists.

The protection of property, the
guarantee of liberty; „the assurance
oLour riihtti,_and the security oflife,
are alike dependent upon the main-
tenance inviolate of the constitu-
tion, and the respect of, and obedi-
ence for the laws Made in pursuance
thereof. Without these,- we are a
community of out-laws, and our
protielty, rights itod liberties' ace de-
cided upon, and determined by the
passions and power' of the suooessful
party. _lima Greets' the Court of
last resort, sold the perpetuation of it.,
is the only question involved.

We present no overdrawn picture
when we say, thattill the safe gdat's
to property and personal society, have
already been removed by the impiotus,
hand of radical despotism. , •

The Executive of the nation has
been stripped of all power, tha.great
and exalted office has been robbed of
its Constitutional prerogatives, and
with tied hands, the Executive ofthe
American people must silently submit
to insult disgrace and deposition,
without the power to tone an order,
dismiss a-spy, or even warn the poo
ple of coming. danger. The Judieia-
ry.of the conotgp menaced by the
threats of delft/1100g ikelnuptOWled
men and its decrees of eQuity and
justice forestalled and threatened by
wicked and partisan legislation. An
illegal and . fragarnentary Congress
assumes omnipotent control, and with
frenzied haste, declares itself Execu-
tive, Judiei.l and Legislative. A
despotism indeed and in truth.

The Radical Senate of part of the
United States, having been the hired
and retained council against the Pres
ident, by their own votes elect them-
selves Judges of u Court of impeach•
merit and then have the brazen irizpu•
donee and dastardly courage, to ask
that the Presidrut submit to a trial
before them who have already decided
the question by repeated decisions
voluntarily delivered.

We submit these questions, to the
calm judgment and good sense of a
just (and patriotic people. Their
property is in danger—their rights
invaded —their- Jibe rties imperilled.
To them belongs the decision-of these
grave matters. To lizeir hands the
destiny of the t.ation is now commit-
ted. kVill they become, slaves and
surrender their rights and liberties
into the keeping of a radical, illegal
and treasonable Congress's We wait
tusue,o.

• _ —_=_-•-.

The Opening of the Campaign

The Democratic State Convention that
net in Harrisburg, on the •14th

opened the campaign for. 1868. The
proceedings were harmonious, and every-
thing passed off in the most enthusiastic
manner. The convention was called to
order by llos W. A. W ALLACR, Chairman
Slate Central Committee. Hos. Wm. M
It DAL, of Schuylkill Co., was chosen
temporary chairman, A committee' on
permanent organization was then ap-
pointed, and lion. Wm. Hopkins, of
Washington county, was reported presiJ
Went, with the usual number of vice-
presidents and secretaries:

The last of delegates were called, and
the fallowing appointed a committee on
Resolutions: Luke Kergan, John Camp-
bell, L. C. Cassidy, John K. Chadwick,
Rufus II l.ongaker, It. Ii Sladk, Nelson
Weisser, S F.. Ancona, Peter F. Collins,
D. A Wells, W A. Peare: N..t Elliott,
John A. Gamble, Chas. Conner, D. W.
Teiler, 11. G. Smith, Geo ,Nauman, It. L.
Wick, W. S. Stenger, George A. Smith.
John H, Orvis, T. M. Utley, Jas. Thomp-
son, Herman Krepps, John L. Dawson,
It. 11. Kerr, Wm. D. Moore, E. P. Kuhn,
J. W. Soberer, H. li , Foster, Gaylord
Church.

The following gentlemen from tlie con-
gressional dietricte .a numbered, were
chosen Electors and Delegates to the gen-
eral Democratic Convention.

,At Lorp—aeortF W Cu., of Alleghe-
ny. Wm V Mears ,of Phila.

Pistriet,Rictors Ist District, Dr C B
Kiammerly ; 2d Diaries, Chas M Woes.
ring; 84.1 District, Chas Buckwaiter;
4th District, Deo It. Derrill: sth District,
H R Coggsball ; 11th District, Reuben
Btahler; ,7th District, R B Monaghan;
Btb District, David L Wenrish ; 9th Dis-
trict, B J hicarann ; 10th District, Wpi
Shirk.; 'lltb Dinriot, no appointment;
12th Morita, John Blanding ; 18th Di*.
trot, Thee Chatting.; 14th Distritit, Wa
1' Worthington; 15th Diarist, Wm Zaorgas ; 18th District,-Wm 'P &hell;
17th District, Cyrus L Perabiag; 18th
Diarist, A C Nityas;-111thDistria,..W.94
A Galbraith ; '2oth Distilet,l It Packard
21st District, :cad C 0104 1‘4: 2241111-
trist, James H Hopkins; Distrls‘B,Geblvrlts-v 24th Wilist, gamma W.
son; 25th District, no itproliaimeat.

DIUJIGAS/Up T olwasr►s 0011W110111.
AtLamle-440.0 WWoodward, of

Lowly..
Hon Asa Packer, ofPilllar dolphis.
Hon Wa Woo, offlinailleld.Hon limo X He r, 14Ywuter•Mork. .0010/1 —l4 affitrifil,_ • Mi-llais' ,SWoilln, ". Csoirdifidiotriot, Coto Wok 11414y, Col d'

+oad dlogriet..ftenii tindooienn, lab

4*„. Jeremiah gic.gib ben ; Bth atittiots'Chas H Burley, Bgoes ; 6th district, B M Boyer, J gstiles; 7th. district, John H Brinten,ignition Ttyoha ; Bth, district,Heider Cly.mer, J Haginian i 9th district, Wm Pat-ton, A J Steinman; 10thdistrintrirrati-els W Hughes, David C.Jjammond; 11thdistriett,,D W Hanna, H 8 Mott; 12thdistrict, Jasper Li Stark, Ralph P Little;18th dlstriok, Michael .81ylert, DavidEyenbart; 14th district, Dr David BCrawford, den Wm H Miller; 16th dis-trict, John A lifiekid, John Gibson; 166'district, Gen W Brewskr, John R. Done.
hue ; 17th district, Jamas •Burns; Dr
avian Clark ; 18th distritit, Geo A duck-enhaek,William Brindle ; 19th district,Byron D Hamlin, Wag $ Beal, 20th dis-
trict, Win L Condit ; 21st district,' John
fr -Dirrrs4a;distriet,
John A Strain, J B Guthr

•

28d district,
R,A Kerr, John T Bard, 24th district, AA Perman, DavidS Morris; 25th district,
on appointments.

The Delegates were instructed to vote
as n unit in the National Convention

RIAOLUTIONII
Lewis C: Casaiday, Esq., fl'om the Com-

mittee reported the followfwg
Resolved.. That the happiness of the peo-ple and the preservation of otw power as a

republic depends upon the perpetuity of the
Union and,the preservation, pith* Consults_
lion ofeach an ~all the fitahis in the enjoy.
meld of their rights and fauctl +ne In the
Union is essentsal to our progress, our pros
perity, and the protection of. opr liberties,
and Radical letielation Is the harrier there

Resolved. That the Constitution of the
United States Is the'stpieme law; It i.e bind.
lag upon the people and upon every depart.
went of the governmeet, and it is tLe high-
est duty of tneso in and out of official plan
to yirld implicit obedience to all iri provi-
sions, until It it changed In the Manner pro-
•ided therein. That th'e recent attempts 01
the Legislative brew:Al.-of the government to
usurp the owes ofthe Huseutive, and odes.
troy the independence of the Judiciary, are
deliberate attacks upon the plainest prove •
sions of the Constitntlev,in utter violation of
its evrtit, end tend to the overthrow of the
government itsetf•

Bemired, That the Radicals In Congress
have wrung froin the people enormous sums
of money which they have squandered in
reckless extravagance ; that their system 41revenue is UI deviffied, incongruous and toe.
guitable; that riditi ecomomy in entry
branch of the public service, a decrease in
the comber of ofileialso, reduction in the
army and navy, and refor a in the collection
of the revenue, are imperatively demanded.
Only by this means can a reduction in the
amount of tuition- now imposed on the in
dustrial and manufacturing interests bo at
Gaud, and the payment of our indebted
unite mosured.

&soli et'. That the Republican party is
responsible to the country for the delay ie
restoration of the Southern States to their
just relations in the UlliOn, and for the
governs:net of their people by military rule
that the purpose ofthugs measure. is to per.
petuate Radical power through the votes of
illiterate negroes

&solved. That in enact tug the tenure of
office law the Legislative and Repetitive
breeetiew et the government, each for iUdll,
had a right to judge of its sonstitutienality,
sod that in thus exercising the right th,
Executive was duircomplying with that rm.
lion of his oath of office which required his
to p .protect and defend the Constitu-
tion of the United Stater: and that it is the
right of every branch of the government,
and of every eitizent.to have qaestlons le.
rolring the constitutionality of any law
speedily adjudged by the Supreme Court of
the United States, and the right of the peo-
ple to have meld decision. enforced.

llesoh rhat the pending impeachieent
of the President of the 'United Static! 11
gross and reckless abuse of partleam power,
without justifiable cause, and intended for
the ettainwidet ()Marty purposes at theamen-
lice of the molt rrital Interests of the count-
ry.

Besotted. That return to a specie paYinK
basis at the earliest practicable moment
essential to to the interests of the people
■nd the prosperity of the nation.

fte oi.•eu. That the national debt sboukt
be paidlurtpidly as is consistent with therearor tolaw upon which the severs!
oan■ are bawd

RICISOLYKD. That the five-twenty bond,
and the legal tender notes are component
part, of the ■ame financial system, and se-
al the government Is able to redeem the
legal fenders in cola, the holders of these
bon Is should be required to mei% c legs,
tenders in payment.

Ramoi,vian. That every species of property
should beer its fair proportion of taxation.
and that the exemption ofgovernment bond•
therefrom is in equitable.

RISOL•ED. Tuat we recognize with emo-
tions of the deepest gratitude the efforts o!
the gallant volunteer soldiers who so freely
took up anus to protect the Flag and yre-
serve the Union, and we denounce as unjust
to them, the efforts of the Radicals to pre-
vent apsstoration of the Us ids until negro
supremacy is established in certain Stater,
and negro equality made the rule In all.

ItasfLynn: That the naturalisation of
foreign bore neatens places dune on the
same fooling as times born in this country
and it Is the duty of the government to see
that all citizens, n4stratized and native, are
porteeted In their rights of life, liberty, and
protn•rty, *broad as well as at home, and
that in the view of tee Dernoeraey the flag
of the country ongh d must be made to
protect all our °Risme.

The Convention then proceeded to bal-
lot for Auditor General and Murray°,

1 with the following result:
First Ballot—COl. Davis, 62 ; Mr

Boyle, 81; Mr. Nehemiah; Gee Knipe,
Mr. Markley, 42 ; Mr. Zeigler, 8 ; Mr
Kerr. 1.

Third Ballot—Boyle, SS ; Markley,6l
Charles E Boyle having received the

welorit 'votes, was declared the
no for Auditor-General, mid the
nomination wee made unanimous.

General Wellington IA Ent, of Coitus
wu nominated on the 'mond ballot

for Surveyor-General.
Hon William A Wallace, was re-oleo

led chairman of the Democratic State
pummel port:Dillies, add the folliwing
geetlemen from their roirtellve Sens-
torsi distriete were chosen members of
that committee.

&material Distriota :-Ist, Jobe P.
Abuts; 2d, F ,Sproul Leisenring ; Bd.
Mlohaol Kul& H V *Otero ; 304

IltiffiChuoi, Jr. ; John Q Mild' 6th,

Tubes; 7th, Nelson WOW,:
D Nos ; 9114 D. 11.NW; 10th, John
V Storm; 11th, Harrel Stabler; 12th

W Stardom' ; 111114:.jolui W BMW;
1415,—; 16th, Tborma ;

16th, Lout/ liaalit 17 1 k Z.b.ri Cruel ;

18th; John 1F 1314440r ,• 19th, Hoary
Stabler; 20th, ;obi II Uhl; 21.1, David
(Taldwoll, A 11 BOomall ; 22d, H J I)

Woodruff; MK Wboure J ldaoalloagh ;

24ditaJ N J lookelefol 26eak, J li Swell-

, , =or* D .111 Doadhoo; 2701,
Jai • ; 286, ---; 29114

Tile Democratic, Watchnian
JIKLLEPONTE, PENN'A.

lIIA V'Elgx, linvFosoilk Paorytaros
J P. IMITCBELL,Assocurs Minos,

FRAY MORNING, MARIOHI3, RMS.


